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Your business may be at risk
Hackers and malware developers don’t take a day 

off. Which is why in the last 12 months1, 65% of small 

businesses have experienced a cyber attack. Your 

business needs to protect all connected devices with 

an advanced, affordable cybersecurity tool that actively 

checks your network for new threats, such as malware, 

every 10 minutes.

Comcast Business SecurityEdge is a powerful yet simple 

cloud-based security solution that helps to protect your 

business from costly security breaches.

Already have security 

in place?
Comcast Business SecurityEdge complements other 

security tools you already may have in place, such as 

anti-virus and firewalls, by helping to protect against 
cybersecurity threats including malware, ransomware, 

phishing and botnet infections. But, Comcast Business 

SecurityEdge is unique from others in the category in 

that it protects all connected devices without requiring 

individual software downloads to each device.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,

please reach out to your Comcast Business Solutions Provider.
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Comcast Business 

SecurityEdge™

Not all threats come through 

the front door

Easy set up and no equipment required — 

Comcast Business SecurityEdge is built into 

existing hardware so you have an all-in-one 

connectivity and security solution without 

additional equipment.

Protection to all Internet-connected 

devices — Since the service is delivered over 

the cloud and runs through the Comcast 

Business Router, all devices connected to 

the Internet are automatically protected. 

Security that is constantly updating and 

looking for new threats in real-time — 

Because Comcast Business SecurityEdge 

is cloud-based, it offers near real-time 

protection with updates occurring 

automatically, every 10 minutes. 

Visibility anytime and anywhere — 

See what is happening on your network 

by monitoring blocked threat activity 

via personalized dashboard and 

email reporting.

Content filtering — Content blocking 

and filtering allows businesses to set 
up personalized filters to block use of 
unwanted websites from employees 

and customers.
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